
WILL WEYLER
BE RECALLED?

Washington Rumor Th&:
h Given Much

Credence.

Correspondencs Between Minis-
ter Taylor and Secretary

0 ney Leaks Out.

The Spanish Government Keenly Feels
Its Sacrifice of Life an I

Treasure.

NEW YORK, X. V., Jan. 4.—A special

to tne Tribune from Washineton says:

Is General Weyler to be succeeded as
Governor-Genernl of Cuba? There are

good reasons for giving an affirmative
reply to this question, and ior saying that
officer's day? as a director-in-chief of tbe

Cuban affair^ are numbered.
Recent press dispatches from Madrid

have intimated that Prime Minister Oano-
vas, certain members of his Cabinet and
some leading Soanisb papers are dissatis-
fied with Weyler's course in Cuba. The
general has accomplished too little as a
soldier to please ihe authorities and press
at Madr.d.

The intimation made that Weyler is to
be called home is not based so much upon
what is being said in Madrid as upon a
report made to the State Department by
Mr. Taylor. Generally what Mr. Taylor
Fays is held in BOCh strict confidence that
little intelligence he conveys reaches the
;üb:ic. Information has, however, leaked
through that Mr. Taylor lias informed the
Secretary of Sia:e that General Weyler is
likely to be relieved of bis command at an
early date, and that his successor has been
practically decided upon.

Minister Taylor informed Secretary
Olney se^ral days ago that the author-
ities at Madrid were on the point of re-
lieving General Weyler of his command
in Cuba and of appointing Primo de
Uievera. Reasons were given in brief
why a change was deemed advisable, and
a statement was made as to the probable
time when the orders would be promulga-

ted. Itis learned that the Madrid Gov-
ernmtnt Is disp eased at the fact that
General Weyler, »it 6 about 200,COO
troops, has not put down the Cuban re-
volt. He has expended large sums of
money, out so far has made no decided
headway in accomplishing his main ob-
ject, that of quelling the insurrection and
restoring peace and good order. His
t'oups have been v.ctorious on occasion?,
but they have also met defeat, and the
total result, considering Spain's outlay in
life and tieasure, is far from satisfactory.
The one great requirement

—
success

—
has

not been in;tilled,and Weyler has conse-
quently fallen iudisesteem at Madrid.

THE COStaiOUORE WItECK.

Captain- Jlurp/fj *ittj*It Warn a Hesuit
of >rfiUgrnce.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 4.— Cap- j
taiii Edwin Murphy, the commander of i
the wrecked filibustering steamer Com-
modore, and the remainder of those saved
from the wrecs arrived in this city from j
Daytonia to-night. Seven men are still |
missing and are believed to be drowned. |
CaDtain Murphy gives their names as fol- i
lows:

James Reddingan, chief engineer, of
Brooklyn; E. R. Ritton, assistant en-
gineer, of Jacksonville, Fla.; Thomas
Smith, sailor, of Charleston, S. C.;Jonas
Frankiin (colored), fireman, of Jackson-
ville, Fla.; W. A.G. Smith (colored), fire-
man of Jacksonville, Fla., and one un-
known colored man, who took the place
of Murray Nobles just before the ship
sailed. Besides these William Higgins of
Connecticut is dead, having been drowned
in the surf while landing.

Captain Murphy says that Ritter and
the two colored men were on board the
vessel when she went down and were
drowned. The other men were on a raft,
and the cruiser Newark and steamer
Three Friends, hs well as a fleet of small
boats from tne Halifax River, are now
hunting for them. The Newark went to
the scene Sunday night and used her
powerful searciilight, but to noeffect. It
is now believe l the men are all drowned.
Captain Murphy's story of the sinking of
the Commodore is as follows:

At midnight Friday the engineer re-
ported that the vessel was leaking badly
and the water was rapidly rising in the
ho!d. The pumps could not be made to
work, for they were choted and the s-uc-
tion was gone. The men were put to
work with buckets bailing, and wood, oil
and alcohol was pat in the furnace to
keep up steam aud get the vessel to the
shore if possible. The water eained in
spite of the efforts of the men, and before
the vessel ran three miles the lires were
extinguished.

Anchor was then dropped and the boats
iauncheri. In the first were Major Del-
\u25a0rado, Paul Rojo, Felix de Los Rios,
Emilia Marquis. Ventuna Linares, Romeo
Hernandez, J. Franco 31anco, Jose Her-
nandez, T. B. Benier, Leno Soldno, <i:i-
briel Martinez and Santiago Diaz. In the
second boat were: Juho Rodriguez Boz,
Manuel Gonzales, Louis Sierra Meaios
and Jesus Alvarez. The first left imme-
diately, but the other stood by to render
assistance ifneeded.

Later another boat was launched and
Mate Grain and seven men entered it.
This was stove in before they got nway
from tlie ship. The men climbed back on
board and built a raft. All pot on itand
the raft was taken in tow by the dingy,
inwhich were Captain Murphy, Step: en
(rune, C. B. Montgomery and William
Higsins. The heavy sea caused the raft
to break loose twice, and the last time it
was carried out to sea.

The captain and companions landed
Sunday morning, Del-ado and party
landed Sunday nieht and Julio Boz and
party landed Sunday night. Nothing has
been seen of the raft since it drifted out
of sight of Captain Murphy. When asked
if there was treachery on board Captain
Murphy said to-tight: "No, Ido not
think so. Itwas neglect more than any-
thing else."

C. B. Monteomery, the steward, still in-
sists that there was treachery, but he can-
not definitely place iton any one.

Paul Rojo, tlio Cuban commander, said
co-night: "I think the eDginepr was
drunk and neglected his duties. When I
went below Ifound the pumps would not
heave water and that the injectors which
»re used to inject kero-ene in the fire in
sase of emergency when steam is needed
were not put on. 1 asked him why. He
rmtdittd that he iiAdordered them put on,

adding that he would nave them put on

immediately. Iwent above and returned
in iive minutes. They were not then on.
He had made no effort to put them on."

WHAT VOSSI-I1UTtSa PIttACT.

Eminent Lnwyra l»i»cu»* the Case of
th* Thru* .Frfenrf*.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 4.
—

Al-
though there has been no determination
to that effect the possibility of the Gov-
ernment prosecuting the Three Friends on
a charge of piracy has been discussed and

men learned in the law have been quietly
looking up the matter.

Senator Davis of Minnesota, one of the
best authorities in the Senate on inter-
national law, says the question is quite
plafn and that no principle is more plain
than that for prosecution for piracy the
vessel must be manned and equipped for
robbery on the high seas.

Whatever might have been tbe mission
of the Three Friends, no man, he says,
willcontend that this was the case. The
fact that she when cornered may have
tired at the Spanish gunboats does not
make her a pirate either undsr inter-
national laws or the rulings of our own
courts.

Senator White of California took similar
grounds. Mr. White stoutly defended the
Itata, similarly charged at the time of the
Chilean troubles, and he cites as abundant
authority the declaration in Mr. Cleve-
land's message of December 8, 1885, with
relation to the alleged Colombian pirates.
The President at that time declined to
consider such expeditious as piratical.

The Colombian Government, in order
to break diwn its own insurgents, pro-
claimed the closure of certain ports and
declared tiie vessels held by the insurgents
to be piratical. The United States de-
clined to assent to this doctrine, and the
President set forth the declaration in the
message. Senator White held tliatinview
of Mr. Cleveland's message and the deci-
sion of the courts the charge of piracy
against the Three Friends could not be
maintained.

WHERE WA.S 31R. JItOXET?

Stories Concerning tlit Movements of the
Congrr**innn inCuba.

HAVANA.Cuba, Jan. 4.—La Lucha to-
day refeis to tue rumors that are afloat
regarding the disappearance of Mr.Money.

Speaking of the report that he lias goneEng
the disappearance Mr.Money,

king of the report that he has gone

tha insurgent leaders the paper
says itdoes not believe he would commit
such a misdemeanor and place himself
outside the pale of the law. Such an act

I would be unpardonable ina person whose
duty is to know and respect the laws of
the country he visits. Ifit is a serious
offense lor other Americans to visit the in-
surgent camp itis still worse for one to do
so who represents his country in its Par-
liament.iwho Money returned to Havana

Par-

Hr. Money returned to Havana this
evening. All efforts <o learn from him
where he h.id been were fruitless, he de-
clining to say anything that would tend to
disclose his whereabouts ?ince he disap-
peared. The general opinion is tlat he
had been within the rebel lines to seek the
information he desired, but there is no
way of proving tnis belief.

Consul-General Lee is authority for the
statement that Mr.Money lias no connec-
tion with the Cuban Junta in New York.
This statement is made in view of the fact
that a report has been circulated that Mr.
Money is an agent of the Junta or has
some connection with that body. General
Lee adds that Mr.Money made tbe trip to
Cuba for pleasure and to obtain informa-
tion within lawful limits of (he condition
of the country inorder to enable him to
speak with authority.

Last Saturday Lee says he was invited
to visit the town of San Jose de Las Lajas,
some fifteen miles southeast of Havana,

in order to see the country. He
'

went
there that day and remained until to-day.
He remained in the town during nis en-
tire stay and saw no rebels.

The Maiquis de Palmerola, secretary to
the Governor-Genera 1,the civil'Governor
of the province of Havana. Chief of Police
Barriera and Inspector of Police Perrez,
made a visit yesterday to the town of
Guanabacoa, a suburb of Havana, which
place was recently attacked by rebels.

The object of their visit was to inspect
the town and the new fortiticatious in
course of construction there. They were
received- by the members of the Town
Council, who escorted tnem on their tour
of inspection. The party subsequently
visited tha hospital of the Sisters of Char-
ity and expressed them-elves as highly
pleased with the condition maintained
there.

General Luque reports from Cienfneeos
that his command met 1500 rebels at Mar-
roquin, province of Sania Clara, and after
a long tigUt compelled them to retreat.
No mention is made of the losses on either
side.

Four hundred rebel cavalrymen, com-
manded by Mnximo Gomez, the insurgent
commander-in-chief, made attacks at
Santa Teresa ani other places upon a
Government convoy.

The Spanish forces comprised artillery,
and the charges of the rebe!3 were met

with volleys of grape-shot, which caused
havoc in their rank?. It is calculated that
100 of the insurgents were killed. The
Spanish losses are said to have been only

a captain and a private killed and thirteen
wounded. The convoy has arrived at
Arroyo Blanco.

Colonel Asina reports that he has dis-
persed several rebel parties at Brugitos,
province of Pinar del Rio. Nine insur-
gents were killed. The troops destroyed
over 100 houses and a number of planta-

tions. They also captured 205 persons
who were livinginthe fields.
Itis said that General Gonzalez Munoz

has been appointed chief of staff under
General Weyler.

LOrELA.CE'!> &TOHY JUSCR EDITED

All Advice* of the t nban Junta Point to
Mne+o'* Dentil.

BUFFALO, N. V., Jan. 4.—Dr. de Yayas,
secretary of the Cuban Junta of New York,
who addressed a Cuban mass-meetini: held
here lait night, does not place much cre-
dence in the story ofThomas Lovelace telt-
grnplied from Kansas Cny tins morning to
the effect that General Maceo isstill alive.
"Maceo is dead," he said, "Allour ad-
vices lead us to that belief. He wan lured
into ambush and assassinated."

On the subject of tho Madrid report that
General Gomez was about to treat for a
compromise Dr. de Yayas said: "There
has of late been a good deal of talk of com-
promise. On that point Iwould like to
say this: Allpropositions of compromise
are out of the qut'siion, Cub;i is fighting
for absolute and unconditional inde-
pendence. It is 'liberty or extermina-
tion.'

"

DELGAIiO'ti SAO PLIGHT.

mil 7>i« Unlearn a Huraical Operation Im
f'rfor'H*a.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 4._The
State Department v.as informed to-day
by friends of Correspondent Henry Del-
gado, now a prisoner near Havana, that
they had private ad vires that he would
die unless a surgical operation was per-
formed. Tuey expressed a desire to pay
the expense of such an operation and
asked that Consul-General Lee be asked
to attend to the matter and draw on the

newspaper which employed Delgado for
repayment. Itis stated that the depart-
ment could not undertake to interfere in
the matter, and Delgado's friends were
advised toopen direct telegraph coramuni-
nication with Gonsnl-Geiieral Lee regard-
ing the matter.

AOT SUIXG FOR PEACE.

the Cuban Junta Jiepiidittt** Jtumort
From Upanith Sources.

MADRID, Spain, Jan ;4.— A dispatch

from Havana says it is expected that
Maximo Gomez and other insurgent lead-
ers will«oon make overtures to the Spanish
military authorities in Cuba witha view
of securing favorable te^ms of surrender.

NEW YORK, N. V., Jan. 4.—The Cuban
Junta here discredits the story sent from
Madrid that Gomez wishes to sue for peace.
Tney say that Gomez is stronger than
ever, and willlastas long as the Spaniards.
They feel greatly encouraged by the dip-

patch, because itindicates Spanish weak-
ness in having to send out misleading
reports about (he Cuban nrruy. The Junta
people assert that they have verylate news
from Gomez and that be is as determined
to carry on the war there as ever.

FROM THIS SKAT OF WAR.

lUclquizo'a .Fore** ';l*«»trofiiuff^}Cuban
Hut* and IShooting l'ri*onera.".':\u25a0'•'

HAVANA. Cuba, Jan. 4—Several de-
tachments of Colonel Melquizo'a column,
while reconnoiterins at Montes, Cazaiso
and otber places, have destroyed over 400
huts of allkinds and demolished all of the
forage and other resources of the enemy

south ot Lejas and Pilato Hills. The de-
tachment also mrprised a rebel camp oc-
cupied by a small party of insurgents,

three of whom were killed. The troops

suffered no losses.
Francisco Padron was shot inthe Cabana

fortress at sunrise this morning for the
crime of rebellion.

The correspondents of the Madrid news-
papers, the Imparcial, Heral io and Cor-
respondencia, now in Havana hive re-
ceived orders from their respective offices
to procc'ed to the island of Porto Rico at
the beeinning of the month of March and
there await instructions.

THE v iLij'vi*e n etojct.

Making:Such .JOradwny . That Spain Is
I'raetieall}/ J'nwerln*.

NEW YORK, Iff.V.,Jan. 4.-A Herald
special from Washington says: The prov-
ince of Cavite is now the principal strong-
hold of the rebels, and •

the mail reports
which have reached here show that they
are strongly intrenched in the village of
lmus, which is nearly impregnable. The
province of Cavue contains about SOO.OCO
souls, and nineteen out of twenty-two
villages are held by the rebels. Cubans
in liracity, who cave b«en closely watch-
ing the Philippine trouble, say that Spain

willnot be ab:e 10 put down the rebellion
in the east without the most extensive ex-
penditure, supplied with the latest imple-
ments of warfare.

The report that the Japanese are secretly
supplying the insurgents with arms and
ammunition is pronounced by the Japa-
nese legation inWashington to be with-
out foundation in fact. In the first place,
no firearms are manufactured in Japan
except by end for the Government itseif,
which is certainly not supplying any of
its output for the purposes mentioned.
No tn<llic in firearms is being carried on

by individuals for the use of the people of
the Philippines.

The presence of a Japanese warship in
the vicinity of the Philippines is of no
significance. The ship that is now re-
ported to be in those waters is an old
wooden steam frigate, inadequately armed,
which has been used as a training-ship
for many years and is at present on a
practice cruise.

The Mikado is particularly desirous o!
establishing friendly relations with the
Spanish Government, and Mr. Kurino,
formerly Minister to the United Stales, is
now in Madrid endeavoring to negotiate a
treaty of amity, commerce and navigation
similar to those already ratified by the
United States and the European powers,
except .Spain and Portugal, and several
South American countries. He reports,
however, that his mission is meeting with
little surcets, and his presence at the
Spanish court is regarded as a blind to the
real attitude and intentions of Ihe Japa-
nese, who are understood by the Spanish
to be playing the cards for the acquisition
of the port of Lacon.

While the disposition of the Japanese
is unqualifiedly to preserve neutrality
aud amicable relations, it is stated that in
case of continued outrages or. the part of
the Spanish or in the event of increased
anarchy in the Philippines, or a call on
them for aid from the insurgents of the
islands, the Mikado is not likely.to exer-
cise the forberarance that the United
States is now preserving in the Cuban
difficulty. Arms and men might be fur-
nished openly, and should the struggle
develop unfavorably to Spain and the
partition of the Philippine colonies be
imminent, the Japanese would doubtless

be on the lookout for their share. For the
present, however, every effort will be
made to preserve neutrality and to pre-
vent aid being given against Spain, either
directly or indirectly, by Japanese sub-
jects.

Another Improbable Slory.

BERLIN, Germany. Jan. 4.—The Tage-
blatt asserts that France and Russia nave
agreed tointervene at Washington to pre-
vent a breach between the United States
and Spain.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 4.—Offi-
cials here discredit ihn story sent from
Berlin that France and Russia will inter-
vene to prevent war between Spain and
the United States. They say Berlin is a
queer place to sex, correct news from as to
what France and Russia intend to do.

Convinced That Macro TAven.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 4.—Thomas

Lovelace, second lieutenant of the Texas
Soledad, which was wrecked last October,
is spending a few days here with nis
mother. Lovelace spent three days at
Havana, and has just returned from
Cuba. He says that he is convinced that
Maceo is not dead, but is recovering from
his wounds. He says that within three
days in Havana he saw sixty-eight insur-
gents shot down.

RAPID RUN OF "THE CALL'S" SPECIAL TRAIN
At Times a Speed of Seventy Miles an Hour Was

Attained in the Successful Effort to Deliver
Copies of the Live Newspaper at the

Capital Over Five Hours Ahead
of Competitors.

Ninety-five miles inalmost as many minutes was tbe record for fast railroading established yesterday morning by

The Call's special train during the run from the Oakland Mole to Sacramento.
It was just 4:13 o'clock when the last of the many bundles of copies of The Morning Call wan transferred from the

tug Millieto the train at Long Wharf. An instant later Conductor J. L. Whissen gave the signal and engine 1409 with

"Kid"Small at the throttle was darting rapidly forward.
•'We are going to make a lively trip, very lively," said the genial conductor as the rounding of a curve seated him

rather precipitously. "Kid Small is one of the famous engineers of the road, p.nd if he don't break all records this
morning it willnot be his fault."

Port Costa was reached at 4:45 o'clock. The bie ferry-steamer Solano was in waiting, and before the wheels of the
cars had ceased to revolve after running aboard the steamer was conveying the train across the waters of the San Pablo Bay.

No time was lost in leaving Benicia, and from thence on, the tract beinc without any extensive curves, Engineer

Small gradually increased the speed until the half dozen passengers aboard the train held their breath in suspense, won-

dering what would occur next. After leaving Benicia, the first seven miles were covered inseven minutes, the last two miles
being at the rate of over sixty-five miles an hour. Still faster sped the train, and the rate of speed had been increased to

at least seventy miles an hour when suddenly there was a shrill whistle, and a few moments later the train came to a

standstill at Elraira. Going forward to ascertain the cause of the delay, the conductor was informed that there was a hot

box on the epgine. This matter was remedied easily, but itcaused a loss of time of tive minutes.
Being determined to overcome all obstacles and make up for the brief loss of time, the daring engineer was soon

going at the rate of over a mile a minute. One can form a very good idea of the rapidity with which the train moved
when itis stated that it only required seven minutes and thirty-six seconds to reach Dixon, a distance of nine miles. So
far the performance of the train may well be considered remarkable, because the run was made in the inky blackness of
the night, which is considered quite a handicap by railroad men when efforts are being made to run at the utmost speed.
However, Davisville was reached at 9 minutes to H o'clock. Thence to Sacramento is a distance of thirteen miles, but the

track is straight and the roadbed solid. These assuring circun. stances gave "Kid"Small renewed courage, and so greatly
did he increase the speed :hat the Sacramento River was crossed at 2 minutes alter (> o'c'ock. Thus it will tie seen *hat the
last thirteen miles of the run were made in just eleven minute?. From the figures eiven it willbe noted that the gross
time occupied in the run from the bay to the State capital was just one hour and forty-nine minutes. Deducting five min-
utes for the delay at Elmira the actual time consumed in the journey was one hour and forty-four minutes.

The record for fast time between San Francisco and Sacramento is one hour and thirty-six minutes, but this per-
formance was accomplished in daylight. Within five minute? after reaching the Sacramento depot the bundles of Calls
were distributed to agents and carriers, and so before half of the good people of Sacramento had been aroused from their
plumbers The Morsino Call was upon the breakfast-table. In addition to the copies distributed in the manner stated,

Chief Mailing Clerk George Boyne of Tns Call and WillF. Morton, Thomas Shelton and J. Coyle, hi3assistants, freely
circulated copies of the paper to every ODe in the business center of the city.

By this means the residents of Sacramento were enabled to receive copies of The Call and read a complete forecast
of the business to be transacted at the opening session of the Legislature mora than five hours before other San Francisco
newspapers arrived.

When the copies of The Call were distributed at the Golden Eagle Hotel there was a small knot of politicians and
office-seekers already assembled in the lobby and on the sidewalk. These men freely commented on the enterprise of The
San Francisco Morning Call in furnishing the news of the day more than rive hours ahead of competitors.

"What's the matter with The Call?" asked one young man from the Sierras.
"The Call is all right," replied a well-known law-maker from the southern citrus belt.
"There are no fliejon The San Francisco Call," was the chorus of a crowd of small newsboys, who had sold all

their papers and were in quest of more. And the httlo follows knew just what th?y were talking about.
The track was rather heavy for the other San Francisco morning papers, but The Call sent out its rapid special to

show the people of the State that the enterprising metropolitan journal continues to speak and speed for all.

Scene on the Oakland Long "Wharf at 4:10 O'clock Yesterday Morning. Unloading- the Bundles
"The Call" From the Tug and Placing; Them Aboard the Special for Sacramento.

FOR A PLACE IN THE CABINET.

California's Congressional Delegation Has
Another Conference

—
Judge McKenna

May Be Selected.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 4.—The Re-

publican members of the California dele-
gation in Congress met this morning in
the committee-rooms of Representative
Loud, at the request of Senator Perkins.

These statesmen again discussed the de-
sirability of uniting in a memorial to
President-elect McKiniey asking that
Horace Davis of San Francisco be ap-
pointed a member of the Cabinet. This
meeting, likeformer ones, was secret.

Newspaper representatives were exclud-
ed on motion of Grove Johnson, where-
upon Representative Loud said he must
refuse to take part in the caucus. He said
lie believed it wise to admit newspaper
correspondents so that they might obtain
accurate reports of the meeting, rather
than have to depend upon hearsay testi-
mony of the representatives. He said
that it has been demonstrated in the past

that it was far better to admit press men
than have inaccurate reports telegraphed.
Mr. Loud, therefore, positively refused to
participate in the meeting.

At the conclusion of the conference the
following statement was made Dy the
chairman. Senator Perkins:

"The rlelttratlor. met and after a confer-
ence came to the conclusion that they saw
no reason to recede from their former posi-
tion, but out of deference to the views of
prominent Republicans of California with
whom they are at present incommunica-
tion they concluded to take no further
action ai the present time."

The Californians wrangled for an honr
or more before they decided not to recede
from their recomnienilation of Horace
DnvK All of those present, however,
including Senator Perkins and Repre-
sentatives Johnson, • Hilborn, Bowers,
Barham and McLachlan, finally decided
to stand pat on Davis.

The memorial will not, however, be
sent to Major AicKinley immediately,
but, "in deference to the views of promi-
nent California Republicans," willbe held
up for the time being.

This means that Judge Waymire's
friends are making a bie racket, and for
prudential reasons it is deemed besl by
the statesmen not to take any real action
in the mntter until the Legislature has
elected a United States Senator.
Itmatters very little, however, what the

Californians may recommend. The Call
correspondent at a late hour to-night
secured what is believed to be a positive
assurance that President-elect McKiniey
willask United States Circuit Judge Mc-
Kenna to become a member of his Cabi-
net. He will probably offer bim the
Attorney-Generalship.

This news was wired exclusively to The
Call ten days ago, and recent develop-
ments have confirmed its correctness.
Indeed, it was agreed in the conference
of the Californians tc-day that if any
Californian was honored with a Cabinet
position that man would be McKenna.

This seemed to be satisfactory nilaround
the table, although they s;tibbornly re-
fused to back down from their former
recommendation of Davis. One of the
members said:

"We felt chagrined that our former dis-
interested action in meeting to recom-
menrl a Cabinet officer for California
should have been criticized by Republi-
cans, but we will stand by our recom-
mendation of Mr. Davis."
It is now the unanimous opinion of

Californians here that Judge McKer.na
willbe offered the Attorney-Generalship,
and he will accept it with the under-
standing that he will be appointed
to the United States Supreme
bench to succeed Justice Field if
there should be a vacancy on that bench
during President McKinley's administra-
tion. Justice Field is very feeble. A
Califominn who visited him on Saturday
said to The Call correspondent to-day
that he would not be surprised at any
time to hear of his life being snuffed out
like a candle.

SUICIDE OF A BANK CASHIER.
Deliberately Drowns Himself After a Short-

age of $60,000 /s Discovered in
His Accounts.

BALTIMORE, Ma, Jan. 4.—Richard D.
Cornelius, one of the oldest and best-
known bank cashiers of this city, com-
mitted suicide to-day.

His body was found in the duck rtond in
Druid HiilPark iust a few hours after the
shortage of $60,000 had been discovered la
his accounts at the National Farmers' and
Plnnters' Bank.

Last Saturday Bank Examiner Marshall
Winchester drew the attention of the
officers of the bank to some irregularities
in the accounts of an out-bf-town institu-
tion.

This morning Mr. Cornelius was asked
to explain the irregularities. He did not
attempt todo so, but abruptly walKed off.
A closer examination of his accounts dis-
closed an apparent shortage of $60,000.

When the officers of the bank learned
that the cashier bad left the building they
telephoned to Smith. Weston and Lyon,
the detectives, to hunt him up. Mr.
Weston traced the defaulter to Druid Hiil
Park and thence to the duck pond. There
they found his body floating In three feet
of water. The man had evidently held
himself to the bottom of the pond by the
weeds that grew there.

Cornelius was about 58 years of age and
had been connected with the National
Farmers' and Planters' Bank for over
forty-two years.

'
He was a close friend of

the late Enoch Pratt, who wa3 president

of the bank for almost iiltyyears.
The matter caused more excitement in

the banking district than any other event
inyears. For many years Mr. Cornelius
had been very prominent in Methodism,
and at the time of his death was

a local preacher of the Balti-
more Conference, president of the
City Missionary and Church Extension
Society, president of the Emery Grove
Association, ono of the trustees of the
Baltimore annual conference, and :imem-
ber of the official board of Madison
Church. He attended divine worship
twice yesterday.

The National Farmers' and Planters'
Bank is one of the oldest and one of the
strongest in the city.

ETHTOR JUeCUI.h • OU'S ESTATE.

Owned HVirl/ilcn Mininrr Stortt Hith a
fac* Valu* of $1,000,000.

ST. LOUIS, Mo, Jan. 4.—Public Ad-
ministrator Richardson and a few legal
heirs of the late J. B. McCullash made a
partial inventory of the effects of the de-
ceased to-day. In a safety deposit box
$3000 in money and mining stock of the
face value of $1,000,000 was found. This
stock is worth but $00. The tnirty shares
of Globe-Democrat stock, worth $(>O.OOO.
were not found. His desk in his office in
the Globe- Democrat building is full of per-
sonal papers, and there the Adminutrator
hopes to find a clew to the securities and
money he was believed to hold when he
died. By agreement of the Administra;or
and heirs, there will be no public sale of
the property found. Mr.'McCuuagh was
one of nine brothers, most of whose fami-
lies livein Ireland, and if no willis found
tney willshare in the property.

Japan**e tiot .Jssisting the Hebnlt.
MADRID, Spain, Jan. 4.— The state-

ment recently made by the newspaper El
Pai.su that the Japanese are assisting the
rebefs in the Philippine Islands with men
and munitions of war is offioinllv denied.
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The Doctor's
Examination!

40r»2 ij i » JUga

\A mI£ ;\u25a0

7**^ fig/*^_"^^**JBty Bit

WHY DO YOU BELIEVE YOU SUF-
fer from liver complaint ?

Tbe doctor told me so.
How long have you been sick ?

Eight months, doctor.
Do you have a sense of fullness in the

region of the liver ?
Yes, doctor.

When did you first notice the yellow
condition of tbe skin ?

Three months a^o, doctor.
Have you beadache3 and bad taste in

the mouth mornings ?
Yes, doctor.

Doyoufeel uncomfortable after eating?
Yes, doctor.

Have you pains or soreness in the region
of the liver?

Soreness, doctor.
Have you lost flesh rapidly ?

«J
t

Yes. doctor.
Any swelling of feet or face ?

•\u25a0-,.* :.\ No, doctor.
Certainly, you are suffering from an af-

fection of the liver. Itis in an abnormal
condition. Itis inactive. The secretions
from the liver aid in digeslinc fats. The
Hver is now clogged up. Itneeds a veg-

etable stimulant. Iwill write for you a
prescription. Ifyouuse as L direct you
willcome out all right. Don't use any-
thing else:

- : For Mr :
:R. ::: JOY'S VEGETABLE \u25a0

; , SARSAPARILLA :
: (one bottle) I'
:M.BUf. :
: Two teaspoonfuls three (3) times a :
:day. When bowels are regular take :
:one teaspoonfu!. :

Don't let the druggist talk you into
buying anything in place of our Home
Remedy

—
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

DR. COOK CURES
\u25a0 zata^ Nervousness,

/msffl&^*^\ Night Emissions*
tan%¥l

' \ Impotency,

fMfjrf jdJSferti^V Lost Manhood,
HRKfj} j*-f\\ Gonorrhoea,

j^Mssl^?\2 Stricture,

DOCTOR COOK is also an export

on Female Complaints, Piles, Rupture,
Rheumatism. Catarrh, Blood and Skin
Diseases and all Functional Diseases of the
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys,
Bladder and Urinary' Organs.

Electricity given in conjunctiou
withmedicines when deemed advisable.

.Tlsiil Treatment always satisfac-
tory—therefore write if you cannot call.
FREE BOOK on men's diseases to all de-
scribing their troubles. Otfice hours: 9to
12 a. m. and 2 to 5 and 7 to 8p. m.;Sundays
10 to 12 a. m. only. Address

DOCTOR rnnir 865 Marketst.,
UXJKjJLUIiKjWA.San Francisco, ti:.

Don't let your grocer, talk you
into taking a substitute for Old
Grist Mill Wheat Coffee. It is
the original and ONLY perfect
HEALTH COFFEE.

In1-lb —never in bulk.
Get the right brand.

POTTER & WRIGHTINOTON,
Boston, Mass.

j^TANDARD
C^i|| /̂

'''
I'\ Offers to the public

. '

TWfai^lL tlae services of the
>^^?s2»^J^§\ roost expert opticians

tfC^Jjßj^^)1 on the Pacific Coast'
K^"—^^^C^ and th.cbest equipped
l^aft^^^a^^^W establishment west ol

H^^Svß A- noriTman,
WXJS^^W I. NORDMAN,

217 Kearny St.,
" san Francisco.


